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NASBA RELAUNCHES WEBSITE PROVIDING RELIABLE CPA
LICENSING INFORMATION
NASHVILLE, Tenn., June 21, 2010 – NASBA announces the relaunch of its
Accountancy Licensing Library (ALL) website (www.allLibrary.com) featuring a new section for
accounting students, an enhanced state requirement comparison research tool and a fresh, new
look and feel. The refreshed ALL website offers the same features and benefits as the previous
site in a more user-friendly format.

With expanded product information and new content,

including a great new “How to Become a CPA” video, ALL has become a true portal for CPA
licensing information.
“We’re pleased to offer ALL to state boards of accountancy, firms, students and those
striving to achieve the CPA designation,” said David Costello, President and CEO. “ALL is a
great starting point for people wanting to apply for the CPA Exam, a CPA license or register a
CPA firm because it houses requirement information, instructions and forms for all states in one
comprehensive website. ALL greatly simplifies the CPA license and firm registration process.”
In 2006, NASBA announced ALL as a resource to the accounting profession. Since
then, state boards of accountancy, students, firms and professionals have utilized this service.
Helen Busness, Regulatory Compliance Manager with RSM McGladrey, Inc., advocates that
ALL is a valuable asset to her firm. “McGladrey has been using ALL for several years now, and
we could not be more impressed with the level of service and content the site offers. My team
receives many questions from our firm CPAs regarding licensing requirements, and oftentimes,
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our answers need to be immediate. Without ALL, we would have to spend many hours
researching various state licensing requirements, but with ALL, we are able to provide quick,
accurate answers that allow our staff to get back to what they do best…serving clients.”
NASBA is confident the new enhancements to the Accountancy Licensing Library will
further position this service as a valued and trusted resource to those interested in or involved
with the process of becoming a licensed CPA, as well as firms needing assistance with
reciprocal licenses, cross-border practice and firm registration.
ALL offers $10 one-day subscriptions to its Research Tool and $45 three-month
subscriptions to complete licensing content for a selected state. Annual firm subscriptions for all
state information are also available. Pricing is based on the number of licensees within the firm.
For more specific information or to view a product demo, visit www.allLibrary.com or contact
Rebecca Rodriguez at (615) 564-2134 or rrodriguez@nasba.org.
About NASBA
Celebrating 102 years of service, the National Association of State Boards of
Accountancy (NASBA) serves as a forum for the nation’s state boards of accountancy, which
administer the Uniform CPA Examination, license over 600,000 certified public accountants and
regulate the practice of public accountancy in the United States. NASBA’s mission is to enhance
the effectiveness of state boards of accountancy in meeting their regulatory responsibilities. The
Association promotes the exchange of information among the accountancy boards, serving the
needs of the 55 U.S. jurisdictions.
NASBA is headquartered in Nashville, TN, with a satellite office in New York, NY and a
Computer Testing Center in Guam. To learn more about NASBA, visit www.nasba.org.
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